ANDERSSEN & VOLL ON THE DESIGN  “With Outline, we aimed to create a visually light and elegant sofa with lots of comfort. We wanted to translate some of the elemental and poetic qualities we find inspiring in modernistic architecture. The way some elements juxtapose in the sofa’s design are borrowed from the way houses are structured. The different planes overlap and give lightness to the sofa’s expression. This is why Outline has a certain calm serenity - it offers great comfort in a generous seat, but has a slender appearance, and a strong architectural presence.”

PROCESS  Internally constructed with plywood and steel. Upholstered with foam before chosen textile or leather is mounted. All cushions are hand sewn and filled with cold foam.

DESIGNED BY / YEAR OF DESIGN  Anderssen & Voll / 2016

TYPE  Sofa Series

DESCRIPTION  Visually light and elegant sofa series with deep seating for high comfort. Available in various textiles from Kvadrat or Arve and in Silk leather from Camo Leathers.

ENVIRONMENT  Indoor

MATERIAL  Powder coated aluminum legs. Wood and steel construction. Cold foam filling. All textiles from Kvadrat or Arve. Leather from Camo Leathers.

STANDARD UPHOLSTERY  Legs color: 9017 Vancouver 14, Fiord 151, Fiord 961, Remix 163, Black Silk leather, Cognac Silk leather. Other textiles and leathers available made-to-order.

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS  Remove non-greasy stains by carefully dabbing with a lint-free cloth wrung out in clean, warm water. If necessary, clean by dabbing with soapy water. Visit Kvadrat.dk for further information on cleaning textiles. Clean leather with a dry cloth regularly. Treat the leather at least four times a year using only special leather treatment products for anilin leather.

ABOUT THE DESIGNER  Andersson & Voll are two thirds of the former Norway Says and among the most prominent and successful Norwegian designers. They have formerly been named both Norwegian and Scandinavian Designers of the Year in Norway and have received international awards and recognition for their work with furniture, lighting, and home accessories.